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ATONEMENT
The 5th Light Infantry Regiment in German Kamerun
August 1915 to February 1916
By Harry Fecitt, April 2015

The 5th Light Infantry and the Singapore Mutiny
In 1915 the 5th Light Infantry,
known as the Loyal 5th, was a Class
Regiment composed of 8 companies
organised into two wings; the
Indian strength was 818 all ranks.
One
wing was
composed of
Hindustani Mussulmans and the
other contained Mussalman Rajputs
(Ranghars); the regimental centre
was located at Benares.
In
February 1915 the regiment was
stationed in Singapore and was
about to embark for Hong Kong,
but for security reasons the destination was not publicised 1. The unit had
command problems and a break-down in communications appears to
have occurred between the British officers and their sepoys, as the latter
thought that they were being sent to fight against the Turks, their fellow
Muslims. Ghadarite2 and religious agitators incited the men, probably
aided by German prisoners from the light cruiser SMS Emden3 who were
being guarded in Singapore by the sepoys.
On 15th February the Ranghar wing mutinied and went on a rampage in
Singapore, murdering over 30 British soldiers and civilians, including an
officer’s wife. Sailors from British, French and Japanese vessels were
landed with machine guns to assist the Singapore Volunteer Rifles in
quelling the mutiny, and the Sultan of Johore provided 150 of his own
troops. A detachment of 36th Sikhs was also in Singapore but without
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German intelligence agents based in the neighbouring Dutch colonies were active in Singapore and British
ships were at risk in the adjacent seas.
2
Indian revolutionaries wishing to liberate India from British rule. A useful explanation is given in Haj to
Utopia by Maia Ramnath (University of California Press, 2011).
3
A ship of the Imperial German Navy that raided locations in the Indian Ocean before being beached and
captured in the Cocos Islands.
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ammunition; the Sikhs remained loyal and one man, 2187 Havildar Nand
Singh, received the Indian Distinguished Service Medal for gallantry
displayed during the mutiny.
Although caught totally unawares the British administration responded
quickly and vigorously. At dawn the next day, after 80 of the 5th Light
Infantry sepoys had crossed the lines to declare their loyalty, a hastily
improvised British force determinedly attacked the mutineers in Alexandra
Barracks. The attack was led by a North-West Frontier veteran, Colonel
Charles Brownlow, Royal Garrison Artillery. The barracks were seized
without loss as most of the defenders occupied an adjacent ridge;
however the mutiny was running out of steam now and the participants
dispersed to surrender or flee across the Johore Straits. Within a week 46
of the fleeing sepoys had been killed or drowned and 422 had been
rounded up; the remainder were being pursued through the Johore
swamps.
Fresh British troops and Dyak head-hunters from Borneo
arrived to continue the hunt.
Two hundred and two men were tried by summary general courts-martial,
37 mutineers were executed and ten others had their death sentences
commuted whilst 89 men were imprisoned for varying terms up to
transportation for life. Fewer than a dozen mutineers are believed to
have escaped. Retribution was vengeful and British volunteers queued up
to join firing parties that were inadequately trained or briefed, resulting in
messy executions4.
In one of his books Lieutenant General Sir George MacMunn stated: A
senior officer was deputed from India with considerable powers to
investigate, and ere long the remnant of the unit was brought back to
India, to be drafted-out and reformed with better material. Its record
marked it for early disappearance when reductions in the Indian Army
took place after the World War.
But the General was less than generous with the reality. A re-formed 5th
Light Infantry with Ahirs5 replacing Ranghars was despatched to West
Africa to serve in the German Kamerun (now Cameroon) – the only Indian
Army unit to serve in that theatre during the Great War. When that
campaign was successfully concluded the regiment sailed for German East
Africa (now Tanzania) where it took part in heavy fighting, suffering many
casualties including losing its commanding officer on the battlefield. This
article describes the 5th Light Infantry’s brief sojourn in West Africa.
4
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The numbers quoted come from Fidelity & Honour by General S.L. Menezes.
An Indian ethnic group whose main and traditional occupation is cow-herding.
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German Kamerun
On the outbreak of war Germany held two possessions in West Africa.
Small Togo was quickly over-run by British and French troops but the
invasion of the much larger Kamerun involved 16 months of fighting by
British, French and Belgian soldiers and seamen. The German defence
force in Kamerun was named the Schutztruppe and it consisted of
companies of local African Askari supported by some artillery pieces and a
larger number of machine guns. Allied forces were nearly all African units
such as the Nigerian, Sierra Leonian and Gold Coast battalions of the
West African Frontier Force and their French and Belgian equivalents;
some European artillery and logistical units supported the infantry. The
Allies advanced using the railways constructed by the Germans and also
up navigable rivers in naval craft. As well as Germans the Allied soldiers
had to contend with dense forests and bush, heavy rainfall, jigger fleas
that burrowed under toe nails, and the prevalent tropical diseases. Resupply was a major concern involving thousands of porters from adjacent
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Allied territories; by contrast
the
enemy
withdrew
on
interior lines of communication
in an organised and disciplined
manner.
The
5th
Light
Infantry,
organised into three doublecompanies and commanded by
Lieutenant
Colonel
W.L.
Cotton,
landed
at
Duala,
th
Kamerun, on 11 August 1915
from
H.T.
Bamora.
The
regimental strength was 7
British and 12 Indian officers,
546 rank and file, 3 SubAssistant Surgeons and 45
Followers. At this point in the
campaign Allied columns were
threatening
the
Kamerun
inland administrative centre,
Removing jiggers
Yaunde, but the Germans were
maintaining resistance as they
received supplies across the
River Campo from neutral
Spanish Muni (now Equatorial
Guinea), an enclave in German territory. Colonel Cotton was ordered to
disperse his command and the distribution on 30th August 1915 was:




NKONGSAMBA. 155 rifles (Captain J.W.H.D. Tyndall and Lieutenant
E.M. Malone).
CAMPO AREA. 173 rifles and 2 machine guns (Captain W.D. Hall
and 2nd Lieutenant L. Collins, IARO).
LINE OF COMMUNICATION. 218 rifles under Colonel Cotton. This
double-company provided working parties to construct blockhouses
and defences, and to guard trains and railway bridges; an example
of the latter is a guard of 40 rifles under Captain W.G. Strover that
secured Kake bridge.

During August four more British officers: Major C.S. Stooks; Lieutenant
C.E. Boulton; Captain C.S. Thane; and Lieutenant R. Thorburn arrived
to join the Regiment. The latter two were both from the Indian Army
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Reserve of Officers. Captain R.V. Morrison, Lieutenant W.C. Gray and
Lieutenant S.A.B. Paymaster, all of the Indian Medical Service, served
for differing periods as Medical Officers with the Regiment.

The Campo column
Captain Hall and his men of C and D Companies boarded HT Lagos and
after an overnight journey disembarked at Dipikar on the River Campo on
15th August. The situation in this area was not good as one week earlier
the enemy had repulsed a British attack on its supply base at Njabesan.
After re-organising and receiving 10 days’ rations and porters to carry
them, the sepoys joined a column consisting of a company of the Gold
Coast Battalion and a Nigerian mountain gun; the gun and its first-line
ammunition were transported on the heads of dedicated gun porters.
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This column was commanded by the Gold Coasters’ Commandant,
Lieutenant Colonel R.A. de B. Rose, who commanded in the Campo area.
He had deployed another column inland whilst his column moved up the
Kamerun bank of the River Campo. Rose’s column marched for four days
along a narrow bush track until it was about 5 kilometres east of the
junction of the Bongola and Campo Rivers. A base camp was made and
the sepoys patrolled towards a ferry crossing used by the Germans. The
tropical rain poured down.
On 28th August, after using Berthon Boats6 (also carried by porters) to
cross rivers and often spending some time moving in waist-deep water
there was a contact with an enemy sentry at a crossing point near
Nguambang. The enemy force appeared to be local irregulars and it
quickly retired after receiving 65 rounds from the leading sepoys. The
column advanced to Nkweiteng but then Colonel Rose withdrew as
planned because most of his African troops needed to rest and re-group
before the general advance on Yaounde. After initially finding conditions
alien to them the sepoys had settled down and performed well. However
the shortcomings of the supply situation had been experienced as the
Indians had not eaten fresh hot food or meat for 10 days, and much of
the vegetables and atta received had been condemned as rotten because
of inadequate packaging against the constant rain. On 11th September
Captain Hall and his men were withdrawn to Douala.
The Bare Column
During August and September the remainder of the 5th Light Infantry had
been acclimatising and performing routine patrolling and security duties
on the Northern Railway that ran from Duala to Nkongsamba. In early
October the regiment discontinued the double-company system and used
a six single-company organisation.
Colonel Cotton was instructed by the theatre commander, Lieutenant
General Sir C.M. Dobell, to march northwards with a column on 12 th
October from Bare, north-east of Nkongsamba, to Chang; the aim of the
column’s move was to draw off German forces that were resisting a
British advance from across the border with Nigeria. Colonel Cotton had
under command three of his own companies, two companies of the West
African Regiment7, and one section of the Sierra Leone mountain battery.
In total this amounted to 500 rifles, four machine guns, two 2.95-inch
6

A British-designed collapsible and man-packable light boat.
An Imperial unit recruited in Sierra Leone and paid for and deployed by Britain. (The West African Frontier
Force units were paid for and deployed by their respective territories.)
7
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mountain guns and 800 porters8. The column was to hold the enemy in
Chang or draw him southwards, but was not to risk a major confrontation
that it might not win.
After two days of marching a brisk contact was made on the bank of the
Mwu River; the enemy dispersed and the sepoys re-constructed the
partially destroyed bridge. Once across a patrol under Captain Thane had
another fleeting contact; 468 rounds were expended that day. On the
following day, 15th October, Major Stooks was leading the advance when
he was engaged whilst crossing the Nkam River.
Fortunately suitable
high ground was nearby and the regimental machine gunners came into
action, forcing the enemy out of his trenches on the far bank. Another
destroyed bridge was re-built and a bridgehead stockade containing
Havildar Imamuddin and 12 men was left on the far bank. The stockade
was fired at twice during the following night.
After a West African Regiment company had been engaged whilst
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The 5th Light Infantry had, as an Indian Army unit, been allocated a higher scale of porters than had the
African units.
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reconnoitring Fongwang Colonel Cotton halted his column at Mbo for a
couple of days, resuming his advance towards Chang on 21st October.
Major Stooks took the lead with D and E Companies and soon met
opposition, No 2954 Sepoy Mohamdoo being wounded and No 2686
Sepoy Hakim Ali Khan being mortally wounded. Fiercer opposition was
encountered on 24th October when the vanguard commanded by Captain
Hall advanced into the line of fire of enemy machine guns at a road block.
The British machine guns and mountain artillery responded but an
attempted outflanking movement was thwarted by the unfordable Merua
River.
The enemy had anticipated this British move and a heavy fire was placed
on the column from the far bank of the Merua.
Sepoys No 2371 Fazal Ali Khan and 1829 Akbar Khan
were killed; Captain Morrison, Indian Medical
Service, was wounded in the foot and five sepoys –
2135 Umrao Ali Khan, 2846 Keri, 2113 Sajawal
Khan, 2568 Nanha and 3022 Sepoy Fazal Ali Khan –
were also wounded. During this action the machine
gunners had fired 2,579 rounds and the riflemen had
expended 2,488 rounds. The West African Regiment
had taken 24 casualties including a British officer
killed. Colonel Cotton then pulled the column back
and occupied a road junction controlling access to
Chang, this was named Junction Camp.
Extensive patrolling took place and the route already marched was
stockaded and garrisoned to protect re-supply columns. On 5th November
the column advanced and seized Chang the following day, the enemy
firing one volley before withdrawing. The column then performed a flagraising ceremony in Chang.
Ten days later, having received sufficient supplies, the Bare Column
advanced on Fumban. Several days of skirmishes with a withdrawing
enemy followed until the Nun River was reached on 23rd November, and a
three-day camp was made. Every day of marching further away from
Bare meant that a larger number of porters was needed, not just to resupply the column but also to re-supply the porters who consumed
supplies themselves.
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Contact had been made with a
British column from Nigeria on 21st
November and now the two
columns advanced on Fumban.
The swamps adjacent to the Nun
River presented many problems to
the porters, particularly those
carrying the mountain guns, but
the river bank was reached and
grass rafts made to float the troops
and equipment across.
Envoys
from Fumban arrived with more
rafts; the Fumban ruler requested
a speedy British occupation as the
Germans were busily hanging any local Chiefs and Headmen whose
loyalties were suspect.
Fumban was occupied on 2nd December just as an enemy column was
reported to be approaching from the west. The British deployed in
ambush in long grass on the enemy approach route but surprise was not
achieved; although the British charged with the bayonet the enemy
troops were faster on their feet and they disappeared rapidly, discarding
ammunition and equipment as they went. Fumban was a large walled
city whose outer circular defences of mound and ditch, around 50
kilometres in length, enclosed large cultivated areas as well as the city
itself9. The surrounding area was patrolled and an enemy post to the
north was captured by the West African Regiment.
By now Colonel Cotton’s mission had been achieved as the British
columns from Nigeria had arrived, and in this area of Kamerun the local
chiefs were declaring for the British. On 21st December General Dobell
ordered Colonel Cotton to garrison Fumban, Bagam, Chang, Bana and the
Northern Railway whilst the African units in the column were re-deployed
to the advance on Yaounde.
The end of the campaign in German Kamerun
Whilst the Bare Column had been marching the other half of 5 th Light
Infantry had been performing Line of Communication duties on and
around the Northern Railway, as well as sending personnel forward as
required to join the Bare Column.
9

A very informative and entertaining account of the crossing of the Nun River and the occupation of Fumban is
available on the link to From a Diary in the Cameroons by Major C.S. Stooks DSO, listed below in SOURCES.
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Now the campaign in German Kamerun was quickly terminated. General
Dobell advanced directly on Yaounde, seizing it from weak enemy
opposition on 1st January 1916. The remnants of the Schutztruppe
crossed the Campo region into Spanish Muni
where they were interned.
The only
remaining German garrison in Kamerun, at
Mora in the north of the territory,
capitulated on 18th February 1916.
In that month the 5th Light Infantry
embarked for a voyage around Africa to
German East Africa, where the regiment
was welcomed and immediately deployed
against another German Schutztruppe. The
brief period of operations in German
Kamerun had seen, after some nervousness
due to inexperience, the regiment weld itself
together into a sound fighting unit.
Atonement
for
Singapore
had
been
satisfactorily achieved.
Indian officers 0f the 5th Light Infantry who served in German
Kamerun
A Company: Subadar Major Wahid Ali Khan; Jemadar Abdul Aziz Khan.
B Company: Subedar Hansraj; Jemadar Rahmat Khan.
C Company: Subedar Suleman Khan; Jemadar Anwar.
D Company: Subedar Bahadur; Jemadar Mohammad Hussein Khan.
E Company: Subedar Sharfud Din Khan; Jemadar Ghafoor Khan.
F Company: Subedar Aziz Ud Din; Jemadar Ghulam Haider Khan.
The Sub-Assistant Surgeons were: Sumar Bhaig, Shambunath, R.S. Bell
and J.C. Aseerwatham (all 2nd Class) and Karim Baksh and V.S. Gaikwad
(both 3rd Class).
Awards of the Indian Distinguished Service Medal (IDSM):
Five soldiers were awarded the IDSM for service in West Africa: Jemadar
Rahmat Khan; 1973 Colour Havildar Ajmeri; 1975 Sepoy Munsab Khan;
2126 Sepoy Faiz Muhammad Khan; and 2728 Lance Naik (then Sepoy)
Mazhar Khan.
Mentions in Despatches for West Africa:
Lieutenant Colonel W.L. Cotton; Subadar Major Wahid Ali Khan; Jemadar
Rahmat Khan; 1973 Colour Havildar Ajmeri; 2128 Colour Havildar Gharfur
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Khan; 1915 Sepoy Munsab Khan; 2126 Sepoy Faiz Mahomed Khan; 2725
Sepoy Mazhan Khan.
Sepoys of the 5th Light Infantry who died in German Kamerun:
Commemorated on the British & Indian Memorial, Nairobi, Kenya: 1829
Akbar Khan.
Commemorated on the Delhi Memorial (India Gate), India: 2371 Fazal Ali
Khan and 2686 Hakim Ali Khan.
Attached personnel from No. 5 Company, Army Bearer Corps,
Mhow, who served in German Kamerun:
11025 Ghauribardar Bhoti Ram; 5202 Ghauribardur Anandi; 5607
Ghauribardur Ghariba; 5153 Dhooly Bearer Binda; 5191 Dhooly Bearer
Rupa; 5216 Dhooly Bearer Ajudhia.
A nominal roll of 5th Light Infantry Indian personnel who served in
German Kamerun can be found at the end of the unit war diary.
SOURCES:
 War Diary 5th Light Infantry August 1915 – January 1916
(WO95/5388).
 Official History. Togoland and the Cameroons compiled by
Brigadier F.J. Moberley CB, CSI, DSO, psc.
 The History of the Royal West African Frontier Force by
Colonel A. Haywood CMG, CBE, DSO and Brigadier F.A.S. Clarke
DSO, psc.
 The Great War in West Africa by Brigadier General E. Howard
Gorges CB, CBE, DSO.
 From a Diary in the Cameroons by Major C.S. Stooks DSO, 5th
Light Infantry, downloadable at (refer to page 380):
http://www.archive.org/details/newcornhill47londuoft
 Turmoil and Tragedy in India 1914 and After by Lieutenant
General George MacMunn KCB, KCSI, DSO.
 Fidelity & Honour. The Indian Army from the Seventeenth to
the Twenty-first Century by Lieutenant General S.L. Menezes.
 Small Wars and Skirmishes 1902-1918 by Edwin Herbert.
 The Indian Distinguished Service Medal by Rana Chhina.
 The Despatches of Major General C.M. Dobell and of Brigadier
General F.J. Cunliffe in the London Gazette Supplement dated
31st May 1916.

